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Editorial
Welcome to the May edition. Firstly, a hearty thanks to the 132 people who contacted 
me via email this month and also to the 5 people who sent contributions in by hand. 
It certainly gave a great feeling of connectivity with the village as I sat here tapping 
away, with my dog snoring his head off beneath the desk for company. I am delighted 
to report that a number of new benefactors have stepped forward with contributions, 
two of whom wish to remain anonymous. Amongst these are a crossword which will be 
repeated, an ode to gardening, a brave confession from Trevor Hunt about his driving 
exploits, and a personal reflection on the value of the Wheel and a Prayer. Indeed 
the crossword compiler would be delighted to receive any feedback you may have on 
their work, so please pass this through my Editor’s email address which is given below.
Well the adjective ‘bumper’ which I have used to describe most editions to date seems 
insufficient to outline the diversity and range of content crammed into this one, so I 
can only hope that you enjoy reading it and subsequently become involved with and 
support as many events as you possibly can.

Bill Sutton

Front Cover
The front cover photo, taken by Mike Rippon, shows the Wedmore First School 
Academy Singers performing at the ‘Clash of the Choirs’ organised by ‘The Friends 
of St. Mary’s on 25 March.
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News
Parish Council Business
The March meeting was well attended and Cllr David Huxtable gave his last report 
before the County Council elections on 4 May. The County Highways Dept have 
started the legal process to make the layby in Pilcorn Street, near St Mary’s church, 
subject to a limited waiting period. Members expressed concerns about the state of 
the lane that runs alongside Blackford Village Hall. The lane is considered to be 
‘unadopted’ which means that any cost of repairs falls upon the residents / businesses 
whose property fronts onto the lane. He agreed to enquire if there was any possibility 
of some financial support from the Highways Department to carry out the repairs 
and to establish ownership. Prof Rod Coombs from Blackford informed the Council 
of the poor quality broadband service he and many residents were experiencing. 
The members noted that broadband was one of the topics being included in the 
Neighbourhood Plan Survey and they would await the results of the survey before 
considering what further action could be taken. Following a recent litter pick around 
the parish by Green Wedmore, the Council agreed to make a small grant to the group 
towards the purchase of litter collecting tools.

Annual Parish Assembly
This meeting was held at the end of March in the Masonic Hall. It is not a Parish 
Council meeting but is a legal requirement under the Local Government Act 1972. 
Traditionally it is chaired by the Chairman of the Parish Council. The guest speaker 
this year was to have been Lucille Simms, the Village Agent who works closely in 
co-operation with the local medical centre. Unfortunately, Lucille was committed 
with a training course and was unable to attend, but her report was read out by the 
Chairman. The Henry Butt Trophy for 2016 was presented to Sue Freeman and the 
committee of the Tuesday Club. The Hervey Trust recipients were Maisie Lewis and 
Victoria Whitehead and received certificates and a cheque from Rev Richard Neil 
on behalf of the Trustees.

Route 67
The Parish Council have agreed to financially support the full route of the bus for a 
trial period of 12 months. The cost will be in the region of £3-4,000. There may be 
some payback to the Council depending on the number of concessionary fares issued.

Rod Pring, Wedmore Parish Council 
Grant’s Lane Wedmore Somerset BS28 4EA, Telephone 713087 

email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com

Summary of a Discussion between Wedmore Parish Councillors and 
Members of Axbridge / Wedmore Practice, January 2017
Attendees
Drs. Jackson-Voyzey, Dolman, Irvine, McHugh, Matthews and Ms.Gotsell from the 
Practice and Cllrs. Healey, Worral and Avery from the PC.

mailto:wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com
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Discussion
A number of questions presented by Wedmore PC provided a guideline for the 
discussions that followed the introductions.

The Practice made clear that they had some 8,600 patients from a very substantial 
catchment area extending from the M5 to Henton (c 100 square miles) for which they 
received a payment per patient, not per patient visit to the surgery.

Wedmore has been identified as a branch surgery, on the basis of the number of 
patients, and as such is entitled to certain services from the clinical provider (Practice). 
In fact Wedmore receives more than those minimum services.

Across the County, and beyond, there is a shortage of all tiers of medical support, 
from carers to nurses to doctors and the Practice has been fortunate to fill two 
vacancies for doctors in recent years.

But there has been a doubling of patient visits and Practice income is falling (many 
practices are under extreme pressure) hence patients will increasingly have to travel 
to surgeries for treatment.

The PC question about a new surgery for Wedmore was discounted on the 
basis that the previous attempt some years ago was not supported by the NHS so 
adequate funding was just not available. Likewise the suggestion to increase Practice 
diversification via pharmacy, dietitian, physiotherapy, podiatry services etc. was 
explained to not be viable due to a number of factors including competition guidelines, 
funding, geography and staffing.

The Practice did not have a problem with missed appointments and in recent 
months had managed to reduce their back-log of appointment waiting times by seeing 
all patients on the same day. This was successful but had now finished.

It is thought 27% of doctor/patient interactions were non-clinical. That is not to 
say ‘a waste of time’ as having a beneficial effect on the patient health and welfare 
but was not, perhaps, the best use of the doctors’ time.

This led to a discussion about the role of the Village Agent who ‘sign-posted’ 
patients towards the best persons to deal with the issues that patients faced rather 
than simply ‘book an appointment’ to see a doctor.

This in turn led to a suggestion from the Practice to the PC that it might mobilise 
the community to do more to initiate ‘care in the community’ by means of, maybe, 
more Tuesday Clubs, volunteer drivers to deliver and collect patients and to explore, 
via the Neighbourhood Plan, what more could be done to reduce the Practice load.

Wedmore Neighbourhood Plan
Thanks to everyone who has returned the Neighbourhood 

Plan Questionnaire. At the last count (on 31 March) we 
had received several hundred replies. They will now be 
independently analysed and the results reported back at our 
next event in the Village Hall on 24 June (2.00 pm to 7.00 pm).

We have also had a number of sites put forward as a result of the ‘call for sites’. 
These will also be available to view on 24 June.

Bob Sellwood, Chairman of the Neighbourhood Plan Committee
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Wedmore Harvest Home
Do you fancy a new challenge for 2017? Have a little spare time on your hands? Do 
you enjoy meeting new people? Wedmore Harvest Home Committee needs you!

We are a small group of individuals, from all walks of life, who meet on the last 
Wednesday of every month, and we would be delighted to welcome you on board!

No expertise needed, just a friendly face and an extra pair of hands!
Please do come along to our meetings and offer feedback and new ideas, as we 

are a community event! We need you, and the feedback from the community, to help 
run our local, family fun event.

Please contact Tom Willcox on 07983887891 for further information.

Wedmore Harvest Home 100 Club Lottery 2017
Congratulations to our 100 Club Lottery winners for March. 1st prize £100 won by 
John and Gay Puddy 2nd prize £50 won by Sue Bell Enjoy your winnings!

Beth Skeen

The Wedmore Harvest Home 2017 Business Directory
Do you run a business in or around the Wedmore area? If so, are you interested in 
having a £25, £50, £100 or £200 advert in the Wedmore Harvest Home 2017 Business 
Directory of which 1000 copies will be handed out in July and on the Harvest Home 
day (Friday 18 August)?

Please contact Kerry on 07881750576 or Claire on 07964 749701.

Wedmore Real Ale Festival 2017
Last year’s Wedmore Real Ale Festival raised a whopping £17,000 
for 14 local beneficiaries. This brings our grand total of fund-raising 
for local, worthy causes to a staggering £150,571 since the festival 
began back in 2001!

Planning has now begun for the 17th festival which takes place on Friday 15 to 
Sunday 17 September at Wedmore Village Hall.

Whether you’ve volunteered to help, sponsored a barrel, sponsored the festival 
pint glasses, donated an auction prize or turned up and quaffed ales in 2016, without 
you none of our fundraising would have been possible. So many, many thanks for 
attending in the past and here’s hoping you, your loved ones, colleagues and everyone 
else you know can join us for our 17th year of the Wedmore Real Ale Festival!

This year’s festival will as always have a fun and enjoyable theme and will include 
an incredible mix of live music on both the evenings as well as our Saturday afternoon 
Live Local Music showcase. Finally, our legend who is DJ Olly Eade from DJ Enhance, 
will also be with us all weekend.

Alongside this musical line-up there will be over 65 different choices of real ales, 
ciders, perrys and wine, with food available throughout the weekend.

The beer bucket challenge will return in 2017, and we have already recruited this 
year’s willing contestants, so start thinking about which of the following you would 
most like to bid on.

Jeff Richards Hazel Anstey

tel:%2B44%207964%20749701
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Kevin Jones Sarah Denham
Bert Banwell Nicki Maguire
Matt Denham Ellen Culliford
Tim Moreman Gill Adams
Ian Scott  Safi

Evening admission to the festival will be £5 per person, which will include a 2017 
festival pint glass to take away. Our ever-popular fancy dress on Saturday evening 
will be revealed shortly, so please keep an eye on our Facebook page for more details.

If you sponsored a barrel in 2016, you will shortly receive your renewal sponsorship 
pack for this year. Please contact Amanda if this has not yet reached you. If you 
would like to sponsor a barrel at this year’s festival, then please also get in touch with 
Amanda (Amanda.carver@outlook.com / 07816400999).

To keep up to date with our planning for the festival, please join our Facebook 
group ‘The Wedmore Real Ale Appreciation Society’ or go to our website 
www.wedmorerealale.com

Roll on September!
Alan Page

Theale Flower Show – Ted’s Taters in a Tub Competition!
It’s time to start thinking about your potatoes, if you want to enter the 
grand ‘Ted’s Taters in a Tub’ competition at the Theale Flower Show 
this September. This is what you need to do:-

• Potatoes to be grown in a maximum of 25 litres of soil / compost.
• Any variety or number of seed potatoes may be used.
• Changing or replacing the growing medium is not permitted
• Haulms to be cut. Then on Show Day, on 2 September, there will be The Big 

Dig at 4.30pm!
• Each competitor will be required to turn out the container when asked to do 

so by the judge.
• The judge will weigh the crop of potatoes
• The prize is for the competitor with the heaviest crop of potatoes in the 

container.
• The prize will be £5.00 and a novelty trophy.

So don’t delay, plan to plant today! There is more information about how to grow 
potatoes successfully in containers on the worldwide web!

Cathy Butterworth, Assistant Show Secretary, 712775

Wedmore Village Hall
To all Village Hall users.

We wonder if any of you can cast light on a mystery. The blue chairs (with arms) 
in the small hall belong to the Tuesday Club (Day Centre), and five of them have 
disappeared. (Three large plastic water-jugs belonging to the Tuesday Club had also 
gone missing but have now been returned.)

mailto:Amanda.carver@outlook.com
http://www.wedmorerealale.com
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It doesn’t seem likely that one of our users has borrowed the chairs, but before 
making an insurance claim, we thought we would ask...

If you know where they are, please arrange for them to be returned.
Peter and Marylin Johnstone, 

Wedmore Village Hall Booking Secretaries

Wedmore Opera Goers
If you enjoy opera, ballet and theatre, why not put your name on the 
Wedmore opera goers list?

Our plans for the coming year are to visit Stratford to see Twelfth 
Night for the matinee on Thursday 9 November, coach leaving Wedmore 
at 9.30 am for the performance at 1pm and returning to Wedmore by 
about 6.30 pm.

In February we plan to see Tosca by the WNO in Cardiff and in April to see 
Matthew Bourne’s Cinderella in Cardiff.

For more details please contact Jan Young on 712055 or Suzanne Metters 712515 
or email suzannemetters@hotmail.com

Somerset Wildlife Trust – Naturally Healthy Month
This May will once again be known as Naturally Healthy Month, 
as Active Devon and Public Health at Somerset County Council 
coordinates its Naturally Healthy Campaign on behalf of the Devon 
and Somerset Local Nature Partnership. Building on the success of 
Devon’s previous campaigns, and with the help of Somerset Wildlife 
Trust and Somerset’s Areas of Outstanding Nature Beauty, this will 
be Somerset’s first year in the programme, and it is hoped that it will be as successful 
as it has been for Devon in previous years.

Throughout the month of May, the participating organisations will be offering 
a wide range of activities, events and chances to celebrate their local ‘wild’ outdoor 
spaces, landscapes and environments and improve their sense of health and wellbeing. 
There will be something for people of all ages and abilities; from nature art and 
outdoor volunteering, to wildlife and singing walks– with a particular emphasis on 
supporting individuals who are less physically active, suffer with mental health issues 
or who feel isolated. More information and a list of activities can be found on:

http://slnp.org.uk/news/naturally-healthy-month-may-2017

Wedmore Cyclists Cycle around the Coast of Ireland on Behalf of BIBIC
On 17 May three Wedmore cyclists and a friend from Essex will be cycling 1100 miles 
round the whole coast of Ireland to raise money for the Children’s Charity BIBIC. 
The guys will be averaging 85 miles a day for 13 days, with a few days over 100 miles! 
The cyclists are Ian Scott, John Ford, David Eccles and Adrian Bonnett.

Bibic is a fantastic local children’s charity based in Langport. The charity works 
with children and young people aged six months and upwards with neurological and 
genetic conditions that cause developmental difficulties affecting their social, physical, 
communication and learning abilities. This includes children with cerebral palsy, 

mailto:suzannemetters@hotmail.com
http://slnp.org.uk/news/naturally-healthy-month-may-2017
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Downs syndrome, autism, ADHD, dyslexia and many more undiagnosed conditions. 
They work with the children and their families to diagnose and develop programmes 
to help the young person’s development.

We would really appreciate any donations through our just giving page which is;
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/wedmorecyclists

Ian Scott

Somerset Library Services - Calligraphy Course
Five weeks commencing 24 April 2017, 13.00 - 14.30 at the Cheddar Library.

Cost £22.00. Cash payments are required at time of booking. Booking essential.
Please call 0300-123-2224 or chelib@somerset.gov.uk for details
Places cannot be held without payment.

Avalon Camps 2017 Update
Avalon Camps, providing country 
holidays for underprivileged children, 
have been running for 30 years under 
the auspices of Mark and (until 
recently) Allerton Churches and the 
Diocese of Bath and Wells. From this year they will be run independently, but still 
with the support and provision by Mark Church of the facilities that they have enjoyed 
for so many years.

Avalon Camps, in their 31st year, face an exciting future but, as a charity, a 
challenging one. Every year we need to raise sufficient funds to meet the running 
costs. This requires the dedication and commitment of many volunteers of all ages to 
run the camps and the determination of the community to ensure that the necessary 
resources are available. We therefore continue to look for new volunteers who 
can help in any way, from washing up to joining the Committee or suggesting new 

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/wedmorecyclists
mailto:chelib@somerset.gov.uk
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fundraising initiatives. We would love to hear from anyone who would like to join us 
or learn more about us.

It is wonderful to be involved in a project which offers the opportunity of a 
camping holiday to under-privileged children from schools in central Bristol. To 
see the excitement and enjoyment of the young children, demonstrated so freely, 
is quite a humbling experience. And it isn’t only the children attending the Camps 
who benefit; it is also the young leaders and volunteers from our local area. It is so 
important that such a well-established tradition, carried through by the communities 
of Mark, Allerton and the surrounding areas for so many years, continues to thrive.

We have fabulously exciting camps organised for the children again this year, so 
please do get in touch and come along to get involved.

The dates of this year’s camps are:

Camp 1 – Monday 24 July – Saturday 29 July
Camp 2 – Monday 31 July – Saturday 5 August We hope to see you there.

The Committee Members of Avalon Camps 2017: George Osborne, Sue Osborne, 
Nicky Henning, Nigel Harper, Sally Sims, Jeff Fear, Matthew Gazzard, Emma Hanlon, 
Kath Hanlon, Lesley Stephenson, Alistair Gordon, Lois Anderson, Pete Morgan

If you would like to be involved, offer a donation or find out more, please 
contact us at avaloncamps@gmail.com, Nicky Henning (01934 710077 / 
nickyhenning@btinternet.com) or any committee member.

Cheddar Arts @ Kings Theatre
Cheddar Arts @ Kings Theatre’s summer season includes top quality films and live 
summer jazz.

On Thursday11 May, London is the setting for A Street Cat Named Bob, the movie 
based on the life of homeless recovering drug addict and busker, James Bowen and 
his companion – ginger cat Bob.

Manchester by the Sea is Cheddar Arts’ next film on Tuesday 23 May, starring 
Casey Affleck as a janitor whose solitary life is challenged by the death of his brother 
and its consequences. Critically acclaimed for his performance, Affleck won Bafta, 
Golden Globe and Oscar awards for his role.

The final film of the season is Lion, on Tuesday 13 June, starring Dev Patel and 
Nicole Kidman, and based on the real story of a young Indian boy who was adopted 
by an Australian couple and 20 years later found his birth mother once again.

To conclude the season Cheddar Arts is bringing jazz musicians the Blue Notes 
and their guest singer Hannah Wedlock to the theatre for a summer night of jazz on 
Friday 14 July. The doors of the Kings Theatre at the Kings of Wessex School open 
at 6.45pm and the performance begins at 7.30pm.

Tickets for all events are available online at www.thelittleboxoffice.com/cheddararts
For help call 744939 extension 2 or visit Kings Fitness & Leisure in person. Payment 

for the new booking system is by credit/debit card only and cash will only be accepted 
for tickets sold on the door. Copies of the programme are available in local shops, the 
leisure centre and on the organisation’s website – www.kowessex.co.uk/cheddarArts.

Cheddar Arts @ Kings Theatre is a collaboration between the Kings of Wessex 
School and the village community, centred on the school’s state of the art studio 

mailto:avaloncamps@gmail.com
http://www.thelittleboxoffice.com/cheddararts
http://www.kowessex.co.uk/cheddarArts
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theatre. For more details visit www.kowessex.co.uk/cheddarArts or for queries email 
cheddararts@googlemail.com

Wedmore Arts Festival in Conversation 
with Stand-Up Comedian Simon Evans
WAF Welcome, Simon to Wedmore Arts Festival. 

This is not your first visit to Somerset – 
many of us enjoyed your performance at 
the Wells Comedy Club some years ago.

Simon Thanks, I remember it very fondly. I used 
to visit Wells as a child with my parents, we 
used to stay in The Packhorse Inn, in Mark. I loved the mechanical clock.

WAF Since Wells, however, you’ve moved on to rather more stratospheric venues, 
and huge TV shows such as Michael McIntyre’s Comedy Roadshow, Live 

at The Apollo, and Channel 4’s Stand Up 
For The Week. Do you enjoy playing to 
audiences in those massive theatres?
Simon I would love it if they were there 
to see me but they are there to see a TV 
show being recorded, and for free tickets. 
I’d rather play to people who are there 
for the right reasons, to be honest. Open-
minded, not drawn to the bright lights of 
TV.
WAF Many people will have heard you 
on various Radio 4 shows, such as The 
News Quiz. And later this year Radio 
4 will be broadcasting the fourth series 
of your comedy show about economics: 
Simon Evans Goes To Market. So, you’re 
a bit of an expert on personal finance, are 
you?

Simon No, not remotely. A conversation with a BBC producer convinced her I 
should be their economics spokesjester. My approach is Socratic - if I have 
any wisdom on economics at all, it is because I alone of all the geeks know 
that I know nothing.

WAF You’ve travelled worldwide on the live comedy circuit – appearing at the 
World Comedy Festival in Melbourne, The Montreal International Comedy 
Festival ‘Just for Laughs’, New Zealand Comedy Festival, Cape Town 
Comedy Festival, the Aspen Comedy Festival as well as in Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Shanghai, Beijing, Winnipeg and Dubai. Do audiences vary a 
lot, from country to country?

Simon Yes, audiences do vary, in terms of how familiar they are with British life 
and so how much they get my material, which is quite deeply rooted in the 

http://www.kowessex.co.uk/cheddarArts
mailto:cheddararts@googlemail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Zealand_International_Comedy_Festival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aspen_Comedy_Festival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dubai
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class system, the specific choice of words to suggest a certain attitude, that 
kind of thing.

WAF Speaking of performing abroad, you’ve also done seven solo shows at the 
Edinburgh Festival. Will you be previewing a new Edinburgh show for us 
here in July?

Simon I hope so, yes, fifty fifty at least. But I haven’t written it yet! I am trying 
to draft an intelligent, coherent response to the tumult of the last twelve 
months. We are either passing through a spasm or a complete reversal, 
and I think comedians have to chip in. The trick is in not starting to rant 
yourself.

WAF I notice your latest DVD is classified by the BBF as ‘15’. Does that mean 
we can expect ‘adult material’ in your act?

Simon I expect it was 15 for occasional swearing, but to be honest, no. Not in the 
usual euphemistic sense of adult. I would say it’s adult in that it relies on the 
audience having achieved a degree of scepticism, and enjoying a degree of 
experience of how the world works. But it’s not ‘blue’. It’s not adult meaning 
childish.

WAF According to leading comedy review site Chortle ‘his sharp, acidic barbs 
remain a rich delight’, and they also refer to your ‘intellectual...witty...elegant 
sarcasm’. You studied law at university, and these words could easily describe 
some of our most flamboyant barristers. Did you fancy being a barrister, 
before you got into comedy?

Simon I did want to be a criminal barrister, yes, but thankfully I realised I wasn’t 
capable of doing the work. So much reading. And, incredibly, I earn more 
doing this malarkey than I would have as a barrister. Madness.

WAF Thank you so much, Simon, for talking to us. We all look forward to 
your live show at Wedmore Village Hall on Friday 14 July (tickets at 
www.wedmoreartsfestival.co.uk)

Sue Rippon

Wedmore Arts Festival 2017 – What’s not to Like …?
Are you a bit of a bookworm? Or do you prefer listening to classical music? Or jazz? 
Or even a mixture of both? Perhaps you prefer poetry… or drama. You might relish 
the idea of some poetic drama or, to put it another way, dramatic poetry. Then of 
course there are plenty of people who just love lingering in an art exhibition, comparing 
the watercolours with the oils, or wondering if, 
after all, they prefer the ceramics. In Wedmore we 
know there’s always a huge appetite for opera, as 
well as for foot-tapping Ceilidhs, while concerts 
in the church – piano, organ, choral – are also 
enormously popular. The idea of listening to an 
expert sharing his or her knowledge, followed 
by the chance to ask searching questions over a 

http://www.wedmoreartsfestival.com
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convivial lunch, will definitely appeal to many. But if you would rather just enjoy a 
good laugh at an evening of comedy, you can do that too. In fact we defy you NOT 
to find something that will tickle your fancy in Wedmore between 6 and 15 July 2017.

Wedmore Arts Festival is now formally registered as a ‘not for profit’ Community 
Interest Company. Our objectives include promoting the tradition of arts-based events 
in Wedmore by staging a broad range of high-quality creative activities which will 
bring together diverse aspects of our community. The Festival also aims to give local 
people access to high profile performers not normally associated with village events, 
whilst at the same time providing a platform for local talent. Please contact us via the 
website if you have a talent you would like to share in a future Festival.

2017 Events:

Wedmore Opera Pirates of Penzance, Thursday 6 – Saturday 8 July

Sparkling Summer Concert with Marie Vassiliou, Saturday 8 July

Brunel Sinfonia Orchestra, Sunday 9 July

Richard Lennox Lunchtime Piano Recital, Monday 10 July

James Kealey Lunchtime Organ Recital, Tuesday 11 July

Edward Leaker’s Blaze Ensemble - Saxophone & Strings, Tuesday 11 July

Admiral the Rt. Hon. Lord West of Spithead 
My time in the Navy and where it is today, Wednesday 12 July

Jeremy de Quidt – Magical Realism, Wednesday 12 July

Dr Alexandra Rotas Growing Old Competitively: 
Lessons from Veteran Athletes, Thursday 13 July

The Magnetic Diaries – a poetry-play by Sarah James, Thursday 13 July

Simon Evans – an evening of stand-up comedy, Friday 14 July

Peter Wright How YOU pay for the kind of fake news 
that got Donald Trump elected, Saturday 15 July

The Somerset Levellers – Ceilidh, Saturday 15 July

2017 Exhibitions:

Landscapes by Jane Percival ARCA, a private collection

Wedmore Theatre – 40 years of Community Theatre

Turnip Prize - A Retrospective: We Know It’s Crap But Is It Art?

Jan Tomes – Pottery made in Mudgley

Local Artists – a selection of recent work

Full details of the 2017 programme will be distributed shortly. Or you can check them 
out on the Festival website: wedmoreartsfestival.co.uk

Why not sign up for our newsletter while you are there?
Dorothy Wright
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Letters to the Editor
On a Wheel and a Prayer – A Personal Reflection
On my way last Tuesday morning to visit an elderly friend, I met a man with 
a bicycle. He introduced himself as Richard Neil, the Vicar of Wedmore. I 
told him my name and we chatted for a while and then he said would I like 
to join him in prayer. We prayed for the people living and working in the 
hamlet of Cocklake, the young, elderly, sick and lonely, then finished by saying the 
Lord’s Prayer together. He then went on his way and I visited my friend. It reminded 
me of how Jesus used to talk and pray with people in his day on the hillside by the 
shore of Lake Galilee and even in a boat. We stood under a chestnut tree and talked 
to our Lord. I returned home with a deep sense of peace in my heart. The hymn goes 
‘Peace, Perfect Peace is the gift of Christ Our Lord, Joy Perfect Joy is the gift of Christ 
Our Lord and, Hope Perfect Hope is the gift of Christ Our Lord.

We have been remembering the Easter Message which gives us Peace and Joy in 
our hearts now and Hope for the future. Dulcie Hooper

How Stupid Can I Be? – A Reflection by Trevor Hunt
My wife Joy’s all-electric Nissan Leaf has become a familiar sight around Wedmore. 
It’s now well over three years old, and we both love it - it’s fast, comfortable, 100% 
environmentally friendly, and costs just over two pence a mile to run. Furthermore, 
to start it up and drive a couple of miles before stopping does it no harm whatsoever, 
unlike a conventional car which is best when run up to proper engine temperature.

But driving the Leaf can have an effect when driving other vehicles. For instance, 
the other week on a foul night when it was hammering down and blowing a gale 
we were set to drive to Glastonbury to meet a friend in the ‘Who’d a’ Thought it?’ 
deciding to travel in our rather larger Nissan crew-cab truck. Earlier I’d spotted that 
the wheelie bin, which had been placed outside the gates for emptying the following 
day, had had its lid blown wide open, and resolved that as we left for Glastonbury I’d 
turn it round so the wind kept the lid closed, instead of open.

I exited the property over our cattle grid, and reversed down the lane to where the 
wheelie bin was standing. A brainwave had me stop the engine, then turn the ‘ignition’ 
back on (diesels don’t really have ignition as such, but you know what I mean), before 
moving the selector to ‘Reverse’ to light up the area around the bin.

 It worked a treat, and I got back behind the wheel to set off over Godney Moor. 
But the usually reliable truck wouldn’t go! Furthermore there were a load of warning 
lights in the instrument area which I’d never seen before! Joyce checked and had no 
suggestions. I tried it in ‘Drive’, ‘1’ and ‘2’, but nothing. I knew what to do - panic! 
Luckily it still had about a month left under warranty, but how was I going to shift it 
off Northload Lane?

Then the penny dropped - I’d forgotten to start the engine! We’ve got so used 
to driving a very quiet car, that it was not obvious I should have had a diesel warble 
before selecting ‘Drive’ to set off.....

 As I say, how stupid can I be? Trevor Hunt
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A Day in the Life of
Wedmore News Would Like to Hear from You
Are you involved in running a local organisation in the Isle of Wedmore? Would you 
like to share some of the things that you do and raise awareness of your organisation 
by sharing your ‘Day in the Life’? Please contact the editor Bill Sutton email 
editorwedmorenews@gmail.com, and share your day.

Bill Sutton

Focus on Businesses
Dimity Button – Handmade but Affordable Curtains
According to the Oxford dictionary, dimity is ‘a hard-wearing cotton fabric woven with 
stripes or checks’. This traditional fabric was usually used for curtains, which explains 
why Julie Bryan chose it as part of the name for her new soft furnishings business in 
The Borough Mall in Wedmore.

Julie comes from the Bristol area and lived in the Chew Valley for almost 30 years. 
She started her working life as a PA to a psychiatrist but as her marriage broke up 
when her children were still small, she needed to be able to work from home.

She decided to combine 
her flair for colour and love 
of fabrics by taking an interior 
design course at Trowbridge 
College, leading to a City and 
Guilds qualification. After 
completing the course Julie 
started work as a part-time 
wedding coordinator in Bath, 
while looking for something 
where she could use her design 
skills. Her lecturer at the college 
told her about a furnishing fabric 
shop in Bath called Atmosphere. 
She applied and was hired to run 
the soft furnishing workshop. 
In 2006 Julie qualified as a 
teacher and, when the owner of 
Atmosphere retired in 2013, she 
bought the business.

As Julie wanted to be closer 
to Wells, where her daughter 
lives, she started to look for 

mailto:editorwedmorenews@gmail.com
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premises in the area. She told me that she looked at Wedmore because it has other 
shops and businesses with a similar customer base to hers and no direct competition. 
The premises came up in The Borough Mall and she opened Dimity Button at the 
end of last year.

She stocks fabrics imported directly from France and Spain, specialising in double-
width (280cm). All her fabrics can be coordinated with at least one other in the shop. 
She makes made-to-measure curtains by hand at a competitive price and can provide 
different shapes and styles for the headings to suit the rooms. Julie is very flexible 
in her approach: she will give advice on colour schemes and coordination, she will 
make the curtains, either from material provided by her customers or the material 
she sells, but she is also quite happy if customers prefer to make their own. For those 
who lack some of the skills needed or wish to perfect them, she runs workshops on 
how to make curtains, blinds and headings. The workshops are in groups of two to 
three people, which ensures that she can give her customers personal attention and 
tuition. When I interviewed her, Julie was still spending time at her store in Bath, but 
from this month onwards she will be full time in Wedmore.

Liz Sweeney

Business News
The Borough Yard has now been renovated 
and seven retail/office units have been created 
in The Borough Mews. Five businesses have 
already opened:

Sante Wine
Wedmore DIY
The Artist’s Gallery
Underwood Builders Ltd
Victoria & Scarlet Bespoke Interiors

Also, Jonathan Weller Hair and The Body 
Sanctuary have informed us that are moving 
to the Courtyard at The George Hotel. They 
will be organising a launch party and tour of 
the salon for all their clients on Friday 2 June 
from 6pm until 9pm.

Do You Run a Business in the 
Parish?
Then how about telling our readers more about yourself? Who are you? What is your 
business? Are you from the Wedmore area? If not, where did you come from? What 
motivated you to start, take over or carry on the business? If you would like to share 
your story, send an email to photoswedmorenews@gmail.com and I will contact you 
for a short interview.

Liz Sweeney

mailto:photoswedmorenews@gmail.com
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Reports and Society Updates
St Mary’s Church 100 Club
Pat Wilkinson won 1st prize in the April draw, winning £20, with her holding of No. 
64, and Mary Cairns won £10 with her No. 16.

Congratulations, and thanks to all who support the Club.
Thelma Jenkins-Jones

Wedmore WI Report April 2017
Jill welcomed everyone, including returned member Pat M, and 7 visitors; 
Mary, Janet, Rosemary, Sue, Lynda, Margaret and Helen. Various items 
in the business meeting caught our attention, including the next skittles 
match which is to be played before the end of April, the outing to Exeter 
and Cothay Manor on 8 June still has places available, and there will be 
a walk up Brent Knoll on 3 May for ACWW.

Our speaker was well known to 
many of us, being local butcher Lloyd 
Tucker, who had arrived with a whole 
lamb carcase. We watched fascinated 
as he expertly jointed the lamb, telling 
us about the different knives he was 
using – a small one that had been worn 
away by frequent sharpening, and was 
replaced every year or two, and a large 
one which he had used for the past 
15 years. We heard about his family 
background in farming, his interest in 
butchery as a career being encouraged 
by his father telling him ‘you never see 
a poor butcher’, and his progress in the 
trade. We heard about the different 
breeds of sheep, Suffolk which has a 
black face and long body, Texel which 
are short and stocky, and Charolais, also 
long in the body. We asked questions 
about the age at which lambs are eaten, 
and how often did he cut himself; answer 
not often now, but with more dramatic 

results than when he was learning the trade!
The lamb meanwhile was turning into neck slices, shoulder, ribs and breast. He 

asked us ‘how many legs has a lamb?’, the answer, which we gave correctly, is two, the 
forelegs being shoulders. The breast he rolled up with stuffing, and showed us how 
the string should be tied round a joint. The ribs turned into beautiful crowns, with 
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little hats on each rib end, then there were the kidneys, the legs to separate, lamb 
shanks, best end, Barnsley chops, and the bits which are used for burgers and mince.

Lloyd had become well known in the village when he won the BBC Young Butcher 
of the Year competition in 2010, and we heard a very interesting account of what that 
entailed, the different rounds and filming, and in the final how he had to produce a 
counter display for the twelve days of Christmas. He described the turkey, chicken 
and goose, and all the game birds, as well as the problems with heat from the lights 
making the meat sweat and slide down the display unit. His final item was a squirrel 
stuffed with nuts and raisins, wrapped in bacon.

The competition this month was ‘An Ode to a Butcher’, which Jane C won, and 
Lloyd asked if he could take it to use in the shop. We went home bearing joints of 
lamb, and very much better informed on what comes from where.

The meeting in May is on Thursday 18, when we have our AGM and resolutions. 
Sue Smith will be doing a craft demonstration, using ideas from her trips to Denman 
College, and the competition is a photograph of a bird.

Chris Barker

Wedmore Twinning Association
With our 42nd Anniversary looming we are busy planning and looking forward to this 
year’s visit by our friends from St Médard. This year the party will be made up of 29 
adults and 20 children and they will be with us during the week of the Harvest Home.

Cameron Swales, Chair WTA, tel 713342

May Director’s Blog – Alan Bennett’s ‘Talking Heads’
As we approach our opening in Wedmore Village Hall, it’s extraordinary 
how, even after weeks of intensive rehearsal, we are still unearthing subtle 
revelations embedded in Alan Bennett’s extraordinary writing. And all 
three plays are still able to reduce us, alternately, to helpless laughter 
and genuine tears.

I had expected that, staging three stand-alone monologues, each featuring a single 
actor, the production would involve less work than putting on a single full-length play. 
Not so! Each play has several scenes, involving lighting, sound, costume, props and set 
changes between scenes, each to be achieved within around 20 seconds. So, no let-up 
for lighting, sound, costume and props designers, and definitely some potential stress 
for stage management during performances! Fortunately, we have the indefatigable 
Jendy Weekes in charge, so all will run like clockwork on the night.

And, at last, tickets are on sale to the general public! Members and Friends of 
Wedmore Theatre have been able to buy them since 3 April, but they went on general 
sale on 17 April at The Village Store, online at www.wedmoretheatre.com, or by 
phone from Jendy Weekes on 01278 641370, price £9.

Performances are on Friday 12 and Saturday 13 May, at 7.30 pm at Wedmore 
Village Hall. As we are only staging this production for two evenings, instead of our 
usual three, we expect both performances to be sold out – so do book early to avoid 
disappointment!

Sue Rippon

http://www.wedmoretheatre.com
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Report of the Isle of Wedmore Society Meeting – Thursday 23 
March 2017
Mike Malaghan, the Children’s Author, returned to give our Society a talk, after being 
here three years ago, entitled ‘The Further Adventures of a Bewildered Writer’ Mike, 
who grew up in Skegness had a first job at The Daily Mail followed by the Skegness 
Standard. He enjoyed the job, which included an amusing report about a Skegness 
Monster, and also attracted some privileges like free deck chairs and acting as a judge 
at local talent competitions!! He went on to write a teenage adult novel about the 
Bayeux Tapestry. Mike also worked for women’s magazines and TV and has also been 
shortlisted for a ‘Teenage Book Award’. He has had a varied and amusing career, 
learning shorthand but was so slow at it that it was the same as longhand, doing a 
script for TV in Glasgow, being involved in a young children’s programme called 
‘Wizardora’ and also appearing as an extra in a film starring Joanna Page of Gavin 
and Stacey fame. Mike has also learnt to fly a Cessna 152 out of Dunkerswell, taught 
script writing at Hereford Cathedral School and is currently working on a new novel 
set in the 1500s in Naples. 

A most amusing life full of adventure told in a most amusing way.
Chris Edwards

IT for the Terrified
I.T. for the Terrified – for all your computer training needs. A skill-
sharing, informal, community project. Run by a Committee – Staffed 
by Volunteers.

I.T. for the Terrified is now using Cheddar and Watchfield Village 
Hall for our computer training sessions, with an ethos of friendly, informal, relaxed and 
individual help to use your computer, tablet or smartphone. We can cover Windows, 
Macs, android phones, android tablets and iPads. If you need the use of one of our 
machines, please let us know as this can be arranged.

Anyone of any age or ability can learn how to order prescriptions or library books, 
do your shopping, share photos, email or chat to friends and family online, etc.

Our opening hours are flexible, because we have different trainers with different 
skills on different levels on different days, and need to work round when the halls are 
available, but we will arrange an appointment to suit both parties as quickly as we can.

Appointments are essential and cost £20 for a two-hour session. Contact us at 
I.T. for the Terrified: 741751 (usually goes to answer phone – please leave a message 
and we will ring you back),

www.itfortheterrified.co.uk itfortheterrified@btconnect.com
Cheddar Village Hall, Church Street, Cheddar, Somerset, BS27 

3RF
Watchfield Village Hall, Watchfield Corner, Watchfield. TA9 4RD. 

On the B3139 between Mark and Highbridge.
If you can spare two hours a week and have skills on any level 

(especially basics) that you would like to share with others, please get in touch.
Registered Charity No. 1130308: Company No. 06779600

http://www.itfortheterrified.co.uk
mailto:itfortheterrified@btconnect.com
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Rotary Club of Mendip Rewards Young Writers, Musicians and 
Entrepreneurs
Winners of Young Writers’ Competition

Students from the Cheddar Valley were presented with a prizes and certificates at a 
recent meeting of the Rotary Club of Mendip. Local young people had been challenged 
to write a story or a poem on the subject of ‘Tomorrow’.

The winner in the Junior section was 9 year-old Maddie Rousell from Wedmore 
First School. Her poem was commended by the judges for having ‘clear structure, 
great imagination, and a touch of humour’. In second place was Ben Whitrow from 
Hugh Sexey Middle School, and sharing third place were Ffion Lockley and Amy 
Purcell, both from Wedmore First School.

The Intermediate section was won by Katie Wright, a student at Hugh Sexey 
Middle School. Her essay was commended by the judges for being ‘very emotive and 
containing a very powerful message’. In second place was Gracie Wickens-Sweet 
from Hugh Sexey Middle School, and in third was Marishelle Harris from Kings of 
Wessex Academy.

The Senior section was won by Miriam Mitchell from Kings of Wessex Academy 
whose essay was described by the judges as ‘beautifully descriptive, with a unique 
take on the theme’. In second place was Niah Viall, and third was Andy Smith, both 
from Kings of Wessex.

Rotarian Howard Darkin, who organised the competition said, ‘The standard of 
all the entries was very high, and the maturity shown by these young people in their 
creative writing was quite amazing.’ He thanked the judging panel: local author Diney 
Costeloe, and English teachers from the three participating schools: Carrie Sharp, 
Gina Dauria and Sue Ham.
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Young Musician Competition

The under-13 winners: Johannah, Matilda and Lucy

The annual competition to showcase young musical talent in the Cheddar Valley was 
held recently at Kings of Wessex Academy. The winner of the under-13 age group 
was Johannah Matthew, a young pianist who performed Rondo Alla Turk by Mozart 
and Für Elise by Beethoven. Second prize was awarded to flautist Matilda Higgins, 
and pianist/singer Lucy Oliff won the third prize.

The over-13 winners: Cristina, Hannah, and Nina, with best vocalist Jade

In the over-13 age group, violinist Cristina Dimitrova who played Caprice no. 13 
by Paganini and a partita by J C Bach, took the first prize. Another violinist, Hannah 
Peters came second, and trumpeter Nina Tyrrell came third.
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The adjudicators were Barry Rose OBE, who was the first organist and choirmaster 
of Guildford Cathedral, later to become religious music adviser to the BBC, and David 
Cheetham, a local professional pianist and singing teacher.

Overall winner of the Mendip Young Musician: Cristina Dimitrova

Cristina Dimitrova performed again at the Rotary District competition held last 
week, and has won a place in the regional final.

Anyone wishing to find out more about Mendip Rotary should visit its website: 
simply search for Mendip Rotary, or visit the club’s FaceBook page.

The ‘Palm Products’ Team Wins ‘The Big Pitch’

The winning team

‘Palm Products’, a team of year 9 students from Kings of Wessex Academy won the 
annual entrepreneur competition, ‘The Big Pitch’, run by the Rotary Club of Mendip.
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A total of twelve teams entered last autumn, and three of them made it through to 
the finals from which Mendip Rotarians voted for the winners. The young people had 
designed their products and packaging, organised the manufacture and marketing, and 
sold them at various events including school fairs and during Cheddar Festive Night. 
All teams were mentored for three months by a team of Rotarians with commercial 
and business experience. At the event finals, each team presented their report and 
accounts to the assembled Rotarians. The runners-up were teams ‘Jar Jar Bazaar’ 
and ‘Monster Cookies’.

‘Palm Products’ produced lip balm from henna and a palm oil derivative. They 
revealed that they had made a net profit of over £200.

The event was sponsored by Webb and Co accountants in Wells.

Cheddar Vale Lions Club Young Leaders in Service Award
Cheddar Vale Lions Club made a presentation to Lizzie Arnold, who 
is the first Wedmore Guide to win the Young Leaders in Service Gold 
Award for her voluntary work in the Community. The presentation was 
made at an evening in Wedmore Village Hall by Lion President Janet 
Clark. Cheddar Vale Lions’ Youth Officer, Theresa Warrell gave a brief talk on the 
Lions involvement with youth, including Peace Poster competition, Young Ambassador 
and Youth Exchange. Several of the Guides showed an interest in participating in 
these schemes.
More details can be found on our website www.cheddarvalelions.org.uk .

The Lions are holding their Annual Duck Races in aid of Children’s Hospice 
South West on Monday 29 May in Cheddar Gorge. First race starts at 2pm – do come 
and enjoy the fun!

Janet Clark presents Award to Lizzie Arnold
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Walk Programme – West Mendip Walkers
Thursday 4 May
Strenuous circular walk 16km from Exford car park. OS Map ExOL9 
SS854384. Start 10 am. Contact Tony Strange Tel 01934 733783 or 
anthonyestrange@gmail.com

Thursday 11 May
Leisurely circular walk 7.5km from Compton Dando village. OS Map Ex155 ST646645. 
Start 1.30 pm. Contact Jenny Nicholas Tel 01934 853639 or jennymr7@aol.com

Thursday 18 May
Strenuous circular walk 14.4km from Croscombe Village Hall. OS Map Ex141 ST588445. 
Start 10 am. Contact Vi Howley Tel 07711 662993 or vihowley@btinternet.com

Thursday 25 May
Leisurely circular walk 11.3km from Clifton Suspension Bridge. OS Map 154 ST565732. 
Start 1 pm. Contact Tony Strange Tel 01934 733783 or anthonyestrange@gmail.com

Tony Strange

Weather Report for March 2017
RAINFALL Monthly total 52.8mm (2.08ins)
 30-year average 50.1mm (1.97ins)
 Wettest day (21st) 13.4mm (0.53ins)
 No of dry days 13
 Last 3 months (Jan - Mar) 172mm (6.77ins)
 Year ending 31 Mar 17 677mm (26.7ins)
 30-year annual average 795mm (31.3ins)

TEMPERATURES
 Maximum (30th) 18.5 °C (65.3 °F)
 Minimum (23rd) -1.0 °C (30.2 °F)
 Number of air frosts 1
 Monthly average maximum 12.4 °C (54.3 °F)
 30-year average maximum 11.1 °C (52.0 °F)
 Monthly average minimum 4.6 °C (40.3 °F)
 30-year average minimum 3.2 °C (37.8 °F)

COMMENTS
Rainfall close to average; March is the driest month. Temperatures well above 
normal.

Denley Brown

mailto:anthonyestrange@gmail.com
mailto:jennymr7@aol.com
mailto:vihowley@btinternet.com
mailto:anthonyestrange@gmail.com
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Vera’s Verse
How Lovely to Have a Friend

How lovely to have a friend

Waiting at the end of the phone

To share with you your latest joy

Or listen to you moan.

A friend who knows

A prefect gift to give me pleasure

And knows what I like to do

When I have a bit of leisure

So from your latest gift to me

A page is winging back to you

With a poem of thanks for the sixty-five years

Of joys and sorrows you have seen me through.
Vera Banwell

Forthcoming Events
St. Mary’s Church Tower Open Day – Monday 1 May
The tower of St. Mary’s Church will be open to visitors on Bank Holiday Monday 1 
May from 10am to 4pm. Please note you will need to book as we can only take six 
people up at a time.

To book, contact ‘Friends of St. Mary’s’, David Hopkins, 710149, dahopkins@aol.com
It’s a steep and dusty climb. Be in good health, do note wear your Sunday best 

and please don sensible shoes.
Sorry, nobody under 8 years old and those aged 8 to 14 must be with a responsible adult.

Mr Punch’s Folk Club – Friday 5 and Friday 19 May
Panborough Inn, 8 pm, open mic.

St Mary’s Church May Fair and Coffee Morning – Saturday 6 May
St. Mary’s Church are holding their May Fair on Saturday 6 May from 
9.30am; children from Wedmore First School will be performing their 
dancing and there will be the usual stalls as well as the monthly Coffee 
Shop.

mailto:dahopkins@aol.com
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Flower Arranging Demonstration with Afternoon Tea – Tuesday 9 May
At St Mary’s Church at 2.30pm Glenda Martin, President of the Burnham Area 
Evening Flower Club, will be giving a hands-on talk and demonstration of arranging 
flowers with special reference to church flowers.

Glenda has many years’ experience in arranging flowers, not only in local churches, 
but in cathedrals and stately homes. A keen competitor, she takes part in shows 
around the country and has entered world shows. This will be an informal guide with 
helpful suggestions for new ideas for decorating all aspects of the church and other 
situations, choice of flowers, colour schemes, greenery, etc and with hints and tips to 
help us. This talk is aimed at anyone who loves flowers and is an opportunity to revise 
our flower arranging skills and boost confidence in an informal way. It is followed by 
tea and home-made cakes.

Open to all at a cost of £6.00. Tickets in advance from Caroline Patterson 713705 
or Anne Blandford 713045, raising funds for St Mary’s Church as part of the Grow 
Money Project.

Blackford Village Hall Café – Wednesday 10 May
In the Blackford Village Hall, 2 – 4pm.

Wedmore Theatre Club Presents Alan Bennett’s Talking Heads – 
Friday 12 and Saturday 13 May
Performances commence at 7.30pm in the Wedmore Village Hall. For 
more information about the production, and for details of where to buy 
tickets, visit our website www.wedmoretheatre.com

Wedmore in Bloom Work Party – Saturday 13 May
We have our monthly work party on Saturday 13 May. Meet at the George at 9.30am. 
Bring trowels / shovels as we’ll be preparing the tubs for summer planting. Contact 
Andrea West 712161 or Janet Smith 710755.

AGM of the Wedmore and Axbridge Community Health 
Fund – Monday 15 May
The AGM is at the Axbridge Surgery and will commence at 2.30pm. 
Anyone wishing to have information about the Fund and its purpose can 
ring the Chairman Alan Benson 713112 or Secretary Shirley Wederell 

712089. (Registered Charity Number: 801664)

Club 50 Outing – Wednesday 17 May
Coach trip to Blenheim Palace. Members £13, non-members welcome £18, plus £13 
entrance to the Palace, Park and Gardens. The coach will leave the Cheddar Road 
Car Park at 9.15am, returning to Wedmore at 6pm approximately. Please ring Pauline 
732517 or Val 710059 to book seats.

Parish Council Meeting – Wednesday 17 May
The meeting of the Parish Council will be held at 7.30pm at the Council Rooms 
Grant’s Lane. Parishioners are welcome to attend.

http://www.wedmoretheatre.com
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IOW Wedmore WI Meeting – Thursday 18 May
7.30 pm in the Masonic Hall. May is our AGM and resolutions month, the 
speaker will be ‘in house’, Sue Smith will be showing us some of the craft 
ideas she has brought home from Denman College. I am sure we will be 
involved in some of it! Visitors and guests are most welcome.

Theale Film Club – Sunday 21 May
The ‘Viceroy’s House’. Doors open at 6.30pm for 7.00pm film showing in Theale 
Village Hall.

Coming Soon:
Sunday 18 June - Members will be voting for one out of these three films – ‘Hot 

Fuzz’, ‘Some like it hot’ or ‘Life of Brian’ So watch this space!!
Sunday 16 July – ‘Sully’
Sunday 20 August – ‘Zootopia’
Sunday 17 September - Another chance for members to choose which film from 

‘2001 Space Odyssey’,’Blade Runner’ or ‘Close Encounters of the Third Kind’

IOW Gardening Club Meeting – Tuesday 23 May
At 7.30 pm in the Masonic Hall. The speaker will be Nick Wray, Curator of Bristol 
Botanic Gardens since 2002 and University lecturer. The topic is the Eden Project, 

where he was the South Africa plant consultant from 1998-2002. 
Nick is an interesting, knowledgeable and charismatic speaker. In 
February 2016, he was awarded the prestigious RHS Associate of 
Honour award for his distinguished services to horticulture in the 
course of his working life. A really interesting evening awaits both 
members and guests. Jean Windridge 712046

Isle of Wedmore Society – Thursday 25 May
The monthly meeting will take place in the Masonic Hall, at 7.30pm. The Meeting 
will start with the Society’s Annual General Meeting. This will be followed by the 
speaker who will be Stephen Moss. Stephen, who lives in Mark, is one of the Country’s 
leading nature writers, broadcasters and wildlife television producers, having worked 
with, amongst others, David Attenborough and Chris Packham. His talk will be entitled 
‘People, Places and Wildlife.’ Members free. Visitors £3, with free tea/coffee and 
biscuits after the talk. Please note the Society does not meet June to August and the 
next meeting will be on 28 September. Contact: Ian Tomes, 710390

Wedmore in Bloom Annual Coffee Morning – Saturday 27 May
We are holding our annual Wedmore in Bloom Coffee Morning at 
Allington House, on the Corner of The Borough and Grant’s Lane. 
Wedmore. 10am – 12 noon. Coffee and cakes plus plants available. If 
you have plants please bring them along. Details Andrea West 712161 
or Janet Smith 710755.

Wedmore Harvest Home Management Team – Wednesday 31 May
The George, 8pm.
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Theale Flower Show Quiz Night – Saturday 3 June
Theale Flower Show are having a quiz night at Theale Village Hall, so put your 
thinking caps on! Please put the date in your diary and, if you can form a team of six 
that would be great, if not we’ll put you in a team!
7.30 for a prompt start at 8.00 pm. There will be a light supper and we shall be running 
a bar. The tickets will be just £8 each and to reserve yours call Lesley Luke on 713176 
or email her at lesleyluke@live.co.uk by Friday 19 May.

Under Milk Wood by Dylan Thomas – Friday 9 June
Wedmore Theatre is once again delighted
to be hosting Bristol Old Vic Theatre
School’s West Country touring production.

This year they are bringing Under Milk Wood. The Times wrote of it after its 
debut ‘Dylan Thomas’s beautiful, bawdy, affectionate, reckless and deeply original 
play was justly crowned at its first performance by a storm of cheers.’ We certainly 
have a treat in store for us.

The performance will be at Wedmore Village Hall on Friday 9 June, so please 
put the date in your diary now. Tickets will first be on sale at the Wedmore Theatre 
production of Talking Heads on 6 and 7 May, and thereafter at Wedmore Village 
Store and online through www.wedmoretheatre.com Early booking is advised because 
BOVTS productions always sell out.

Wedmore Gardening Club Outing to Lacock Abbey – Tuesday 13 June
This year the Gardening Club trip will be on Tuesday 13 June to Lacock Abbey, Fox 
Talbot Museum and Village, a National Trust property near Chippenham. The cost 
of the coach is £14 (payable on booking) and if you would like to book a place please 
contact Margaret Kitson (712107). For National Trust members entry is free, but we 
are hoping to get a group rate for non-members. There is so much to see which means 
we will have a wonderful day out.

Charity Golf Day, Isle of Wedmore Golf Club – Friday 30 June
Golfers are again invited to raise funds for the Weston and North Somerset branch 

of the Samaritans.
The competition will be a four-ball Bowmaker format, maximum 

handicap, men 28, and ladies 36; all competing for many prizes 
including for the winning, 2nd, 3rd and 4th placed teams and nearest 
the pin on certain holes. Individuals and companies are being 
invited to sponsor a hole on the day.

The day will include a raffle and silent auction. Coffee and bacon baps on arrival and 
a running buffet after your round.

To enter a team of four or to become a sponsor please contact: Holly Cole 713392 
email hollyrcole@gmail.com; Andrew Midgley 712642 or Shirley Turner 713214.

The Annual Wedmore Street Fair – Saturday 1 July
The theme this year is ‘Pirates.’ Further details will follow in the next edition.

Please find a booking form on page 78. (Gareth Gosling 2017 Chairman).

mailto:lesleyluke@live.co.uk
http://www.wedmoretheatre.com
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Golf Competition at Wedmore Golf Club – Saturday 8 July
In aid of Wedmore Playing Fields and Junior Football Club and a small donation 
to the Wedmore Farmers Preserving Club. Teams of four, 18 holes, £25 per player 
(£100 per team). A meal afterwards is included. Come and join us for a great day 
of golf! To take part and register your team please contact Peter Bird 07973 931675 
peterbird@thedrurypartnership.com.

Events Taking Place 
Outside the Parish
Cheddar Valley U3A AGM – Thursday 4 May
2.15 pm prompt at Draycott Memorial Hall followed by a talk ‘Family 
Childhood Reflections’ by Peter Tinney. An afternoon of local 
reminiscences and humour by a master of story-telling.

Winscombe and District RNLI Plant and Garden Jumble Sale – 
Saturday 13 May
The Winscombe and District Branch of the RNLI will hold their Annual Plant and 
Garden Jumble Sale on Saturday 13 May at Winscombe Community Centre, Sandford 
Road from 10.00am to 12.00 noon. There will be a vast selection of greenhouse, 
vegetable, bedding and larger plants, gardening books, tools, garden furniture, tubs 
and pots and assorted items plus a raffle, hot dogs, tea and coffee. This is an ideal 
and cost effective opportunity for gardeners at all levels to stock their greenhouses, 
borders and beddings or obtain cheap garden tools. The Branch will accept with 
gratitude all donations of items for sale and can arrange collection. Please contact 
842304 or e-mail meejlfh@gmail.com

Somerset Singers Spring Concert – Saturday 13 May
The Somerset Singers Spring Concert will be John Rutter’s Magnificat 
and The Sprig of Thyme; Mozart: Regina Coeli and Overture to Figaro 
in St Cuthbert’s Church, Wells at 7:30pm. The Somerset Singers 
will be conducted by their new Musical Director Edward Goater 
with the Lochrian Ensemble (Leader Catherine Black) and Soloist 
Cheryl Rosevear (Soprano). Tickets priced £12 will be available in 
advance from Wells Tourist Information Centre and 843727 Tickets 

priced £14 will be available on the door. Further information may be found on line 
at www.somersetsingers.co.uk

A Talk arranged by The Friends of Cheddar Library – Wednesday 17 
May
Author Damien Boyd, who writes thrillers set in Cheddar and Burnham, will give a 
talk in Cheddar Library at 7pm on Wednesday 17 May. It’s free, but as numbers are 
limited, please book either in the library or call Libraries Direct tel: 0300 123 2224,

mailto:peterbird@thedrurypartnership.com
mailto:meejlfh@gmail.com
http://www.somersetsingers.co.uk/
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Cheddar Valley U3A Coffee Morning – Thursday 18 May
Cheddar Village Hall 10.30 am to 12 noon. Details 744241 or search online for 
Cheddar U3A.

Cheddar Valley Lions Club Duck Race – Monday 29 May
You can watch the races in Cheddar Gorge from 2pm.

Weston Hospicecare – June to September
The Hospice has opened its 2017 calendar of events, which offer participants an 
opportunity to have fun whilst raising much-needed funds for the hospice.

The three main events include:
• the Mendip Challenge (which will take place on 4 June 2017);
• the brand new Bubble Rush (which will take place on 5 August); and
• the Midnight Beach Walk (which will take place on 30 September).

For further information about our work or about other ways you can support us, 
visit www.westonhospicecare.org.uk.

An Evening of Choirs in Concert for the R N L I – Friday 9 June
At Draycott Village Hall. The concert will commence at 7.00pm for 7.30pm. Tickets 
are £ 10 for adults and £ 5 for under 16s and entitle the holder to a free glass of wine 
on entry, or a soft drink for under 16s. The choirs performing are: the Joyful Spirit 
Gospel Choir from Wrington and the Pilton Village Voices Community Choir. Tickets 
are available as usual from the Wedmore Village Store and the Swan Hotel, Wedmore. 
This promises to be an ‘uplifting’ evening and we look forward to seeing you there.

The Crossword Theatre and Cinema

ACROSS:

1. Tommy Steele’s threepence (4,1,8)
8. 4 down’s director got this in 1980 (3)
9. Star of “Hunchback of Notre Dame” 1923 & 
“Phantom of the Opera” 1925 (3,6)
11. Alan Bennett got these talking on the BBC (5)
12. Part of the Bible greets the Moor of Venice (7)
14. Simply found in form a lot (8)
16. Artificial (6)
19. Technical company in British markets initially 
(1,1,1)
21. A lady’s name at birth? (3)
22. He raced chariots in 1959 (3,3)
23. Mickey Mouse delighted in classical music 
here (8)
27. This Charlie ate his own boot laces! (7)
29. Slain over tacks (5)
30. Ginger Rodgers often did this with Fred 
Astaire (2,7)
32. Take the power out of pill to get unwell (3)
33. 30 across’s couple would not have shared
these (8,5)

pdfcrowd.com
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DOWN: ANSWERS:

1. Jamie-Lee Curtis’s debut on 31st October 1978
2. This David directed “Elephant Man” (5)
3. You can get balneotherapy here (3)
4. Janet Leigh never took another shower after this (6)
5. An ugly event on Elm St. (9)
6. His tables turned to start (9)
7. Wall St. survived itJames Dean didn’t (5)
10. Palindromic high of Gary Cooper (4)
13. Miss Taylor? (3)
15. 1 across & 1 down are examples (5)
17. The only Wednesday in the league (9)
18. State the connection with “Cat on a hot tin roof” (9)
20. Sad marine resorts to pre cooking procedures (9)
22. ?, humbug said Scrooge (3)
24. You can count on it (6)
25. Enjoy them in the interval (4)
26. Orphan or Oakley (5)
28. Slow and dignified (5)
31. Stage without directions for nickname (3)

An Ode – The Glory of the Garden
The glory of the garden has really passed us by

And if you have a moment, we’ll try and tell you why
We’ve tried our luck with loads of muck to grow some spuds for dinners

But every time we dig the patch it’s weeds that are the winners

The glory of the garden - a wonder to behold?
With us the lawns and shrubberies will leave you rather cold
A feast for bugs, just food for slugs, we’ve found to bitter cost

However hard we cultivate, we have the plot that’s lost

The glory of the garden “abideth not in words”
The seeds we plant make fodder for the birds

And as for worms we’re not on terms with flies nor any creepy-crawly
We’ve fought with sprays and derris dust, the borders still look poorly.

The glory of the garden may never pass away
The work is never finished however hard we pray

For the scent of fragrant roses, for apples pears and posies, has been our fruitless toil
With spade and fork we’ve dug the earth, can the problem be the soil?

The glory of the garden occupieth all who come
Success with horticulture only goes to some

There are lawns to mow and rows to hoe, but yet we work in vain
Till in God’s acre we’ll find a place that won’t drive us both insane

With apologies to Rudyard Kipling, Anon

pdfcrowd.com
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Tasty Morsels – Recipes for You
Lentil and Purple Sprouting Broccoli Salad
Spring has sprung so it’s time to start making salads and using 
the produce from the vegetable garden. One of the early crops is 
purple sprouting having survived the winter months and whilst it is 
a traditional hot vegetable it does also go well in a salad. This recipe 
will make a good lunch by itself served with brown crusty bread, or can be a side dish 
to cold meats/fish.

Ingredients (Serves 4)
200g puy lentils
1 onion, halved

For the dressing
2 cloves of garlic crushed
2 tsp runny honey
2 tsp Dijon mustard
¼ red chilli finely chopped
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp extra virgin oil

For the salad
200g purple sprouting broccoli, trimmed, florets and stems separated
6 spring onions, cut into thin rings
2-3 handfuls of watercress (or rocket if preferred)
150g creamy rindless fresh goat’s cheese
salt and black pepper

Method
1. Put the lentils in a saucepan with the halved onion, pour enough water to well 

cover the lentils, bring to the boil and simmer for 30 minutes. Remove the 
onion, drain the lentils well in a sieve, then tip into a large bowl.

2. Meanwhile, make the dressing. In a small bowl whisk together the garlic, honey, 
mustard, chilli, and lemon juice, then whisk in the olive oil. Stir the dressing 
into the lentils and season generously with salt. Put to one side to cool.

3. Slice the broccoli stems into 2/3cm lengths and cook in boiling water for five 
minutes until nearly pierceable all the way through with a knife. Add the florets 
and cook for three minutes more. Do not let the florets go mushy! Drain the 
broccoli in a sieve and quickly run under the cold tap to stop them cooking. 
Let them drain, then gently fold through the lentils and leave to cool.

4. Add the spring onions and watercress, then fold into the lentils. Blob the goat’s 
cheese randomly on top, and splash with a little more olive oil, and add a grind 
of black pepper.

5. Serve with a dry white or rose wine.

Norma Teakle and Derek Logan
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The Garden in April
I have said before that May should be a month of blossom, cuckoos, 
swallows and martins. Despite the drop in night temperatures of late 
we are still having a pretty mild spring, so I hope we are on course for 
just that.

At the time of writing, the daffodil season is just about over, 
particularly the earlier trumpet types, but the later ‘pheasant’s eye’ 
types, often derived from narcissus poeticus , which also gives them a 
scent, are still to come, some of those may still be flowering well into May which is 
what I am supposed to be writing about. In the Pyrenees, where they cover acres of 
mountain pastures, I have seen them in full flower at Whitsun, albeit at much higher 
altitudes than we have here.

Tulips should be at their peak soon and gladioli, lilies and some other bulbs still to 
come. Bright orange lily beetles may appear on the foliage of both lilies and fritillaries 
almost as soon as there is foliage for their larvae to feed on; these larvae are quite 
conspicuous as they are covered in their own excrement, which makes them look large 
and dark green or black. You can pick them off and squash them (both adults and 
larvae) or spray them with a contact insecticide. Interestingly, these beetles attack lilies 
and fritillaries but not tulips, yet DNA research now tells us that fritillaries are more 
closely related to tulips than they are to lilies. Perhaps the beetles know something 
we don’t. Research is being carried out into controlling these pests with predators or 
possibly odours which attract them to some kind of trap.

It is still quite possible to have some night frost in May, so beware of planting 
tender bedding annuals and vegetables outside too early, unless you are able to cover 
them with fleece or even newspaper when frost is forecast.

If you are bringing things on in the greenhouse, do not forget that there can be 
huge fluctuations in temperature in there from night to day, so a great deal of opening 
and closing of vents may be necessary. Also remember that things can dry out quite 
rapidly in these conditions, regardless of the outside rainfall.

Most of you will, I hope, have cut your grass several times by now. Early in the 
season, grass produces a lot of leaf and this will rapidly fill your grass-box, however, 
as the days lengthen, grasses will start to produce seed heads which may make the 
grass look longer, but will not be so leafy. One thing I do try to avoid is putting 
fertilizer on grass as this makes it grow much faster and require more cutting. I also 
think that these days most of us have learned to live with a few broad-leafed weeds 
in lawns. Unless you have a bowling green or tennis court, many of these ‘weeds’ 
can be reasonably attractive wild flowers, although, as we in the Wedmore area are 
surrounded by agricultural grassland, we can often have problems with wind-borne 
seed of such things as dandelions and ragwort. These can be physically removed when 
numbers are small, but may require a weed killer if they become a major nuisance. 
Whilst dandelions are, of course, edible, (but diuretic), ragwort is very poisonous 
and the toxins can even be absorbed through the skin, so if you decide to pull up any 
quantity of it, wear rubber gloves.
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If you do use weed killers, be careful to read all instructions carefully. Particularly 
avoid drift on to non-target plants in borders and close all greenhouse doors and 
windows; tomatoes, in particular, can “sniff” hormone weed killers a mile away, and 
curl up. Avoid spraying when bees are working as even though weed killers may not 
directly kill them, they may make them smell funny and the other bees will not allow 
them back into the hive.

Carry on with successional sowing of vegetable and salad crops, consulting the packets 
or catalogues for precise timing instructions. Before too long it will be possible to sow 
seed of border perennials and biennials for growing on and/or flowering next year.

Early flowering shrubs can be pruned as soon as flowering is over, to give maximum 
growing time for new wood on which they will flower next year (this is why you should 
not prune them in the autumn or winter, as you will cut off this flowering wood). 
Plants such as pyracantha, which have showy berries, can be awkward, as if you cut 
off dead flowers, you will have no berries and if you prune in winter after the berries 
are gone, you will have no flowers in the subsequent season. This can be avoided by 
cutting out half of the old wood each year.

Well, again verbosity has got the better of me and I have run out of space; I hope 
however, I have given you a few things to think about.

Adrian Hutchinson

Thought for the Month
Thought for the Month will resume in June.

Sport Reports
Wedmore Tennis Club
AGM News
The AGM provided the opportunity for members to meet over a glass of wine and 
look forward to the year ahead. Thanks to new volunteers Jo Cooper, who will taking 
over the publicity role, and Tess Hodgson who will be taking over the management of 
the clubhouse. Val Parker with Clare Vickery and Nicky Atwood will be overseeing the 
ladies’ teams and Ben Wylie with Dave Evans the men’s teams. Susan Cunningham 
has taken on the role of Juniors Officer as well as Coaching Liaison.

A new membership category was announced at the AGM; that of Named Parent/
Guardian for those who wish to play with their child only. This will enable our 
juniors to practise in between squad sessions with an adult and provide parents with 
an opportunity to play occasionally. The Named Parent member has the same court 
priorities as junior members and, in addition, may join in at the Sunday afternoons 
set aside at the club as a Parent and Child Afternoon.
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Details of all new membership rates for 2017/18 are on the website; further 
information is available from Liz Randall, Membership Secretary.

Junior News
Junior Social Night has now recommenced for yellow, green and orange ball junior 
on Fridays from 6pm to 8pm. Supervised by Craig and Alec, junior social tennis is 
free for all junior members who are welcome to turn up at any time to practise and 
have fun with friends.

There has also been a change in the rule regarding mandatory membership for 
juniors receiving coaching. Non-member juniors are now permitted to receive coaching 
at the club, and will pay a £3 surcharge per coaching session, in line with non-member 
adults receiving coaching.

Open Tournaments
The first 2017 open tournament organised and refereed by David Kirkman was held 
at the club on 12 March. A total of 50 juniors took part, with 29 competing in the 
mini events, nine in the girls’ events and 12 in the boys’. Congratulations to Wills 
House for winning the mini orange event in a tight final, to Jack Brimm for winning 
the Boys 12&U and to Charli Beeson for winning the consolation draw for the 10&U 
Mini Greens Girls.

The next event at Wedmore is scheduled for 11 June. Cheddar are hosting an open 
tournament from 3 to 4 June. Please enter via the LTA website.

Annual Men’s Doubles Closed Event
The annual closed Men’s Winter Doubles was held in March. Using the round robin 
format, six randomly drawn pairs played five 7-game matches with sudden death 
deuces. Rob Sweet and David Walker were overall winners with a total of 21 games; 
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Mark Jackson with Tim Duckett and Harry Evans with Bill Litherland tied for second 
place with 19 points, though Tim and Mark were awarded the runners-up prize having 
won their head to head. After tea, with excellent cream scones kindly provided by 
Bill’s wife, the David Pottow Cup was presented to the winners by David Pottow.

New Rusty Racquets Group
A mixed rusty racquets group has recently been launched for adults. The cost is £30 
for six sessions for members and £48 for non-members and is suitable for complete 
beginners as well as rusty returners. The session runs from 10.30am to 11.30am on 
Wednesdays and racquets can be provided.

Winter League
As the last winter league results arrive, preparations are underway for the summer 
league matches.

The A team narrowly lost the top spot to Trull A in the first division, due to Trull 
collecting 10 points in their final match and Wedmore losing away to Woodland A.

The B team, also in division one, are waiting for one result to be published in 
order to find out whether they finished in fourth or fifth place.

The C team also lost their final match of the season 9 2 against Taunton A and 
ended the season fifth in division three. The D team also finished fifth in division 
four after losing their last match 2 8 away on hard courts to Cheddar B. A close men’s 
doubles (Dave and Callum) was lost 6 7, 4 6, but 2 points were collected via a win in 
the mixed for Callum and Sandra.

The Vets A team finished the season mid-table, though not far behind second 
placed Bridgwater A, while the Vets B team finished in second place behind a very 
strong Cheddar B team.

Sarah Cunningham
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Isle of Wedmore Cricket Club
May fixtures are as follows:

1st Team 2nd Team

03 May 17 H Priddy (T20)   
06 May 17 H Temple Cloud 2 06 May 17 A Lympsham & Belvedere 2
13 May 17 A Cheddar 2 13 May 17 H Churchill 2
20 May 17 H Winscombe 2 20 May 17 A Purnells 2
25 May 17 H Allerton (T20)   
27 May 17 A Glastonbury 2 27 May 17 H Purnells 2
The Club runs four youth sides from under 9s to under 15s, two senior sides and a 
mid-week T20 side.

The Club is always looking for new players and welcomes players of all standards 
or those who just want to have a drink at the bar. We run nets throughout the summer. 
Please contact us via Facebook if you are interested in playing. Lastly, a 6-aside 
tournament will be run in July.

Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club
The men’s team, playing 
in the SCIBA League, 
played their last match 
against Minehead needing 
to win two rinks and take 
4 points from 16 to be 
sure of staying in the first 
division. On a good day 
for Wedmore, the men 
won three rinks and tied 
the fourth to take 15 
points and finish above 
Minehead at the bottom 
of the table.

Rink Scores: Home: K 
Hall, D Collins, K Pettit 
& D Stansfield, 22-10. 
A Birch, J Runciman, R 
Newell & C Moss, 28-17.
Away: V Matthews, C 
Panchaud, R Barron and 
D Nicholls, 23-11.J White, 
K Burt, R Thurkettle and 
E Payne, 16-16.

F i n a l s  o f  c l u b 
competitions were held on the weekend of 18 and 19 March. Unfortunately, play in 
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the Ladies’ 4 Wood Singles, the Mixed Pairs and the Mixed Triples was not possible 
because of illness. These games will now be played on 1 and 2 April. The results of 
the four matches that did take place are:

Men’s 4 Wood Singles, Winner Ray Newell, Runner-Up Eddie Payne.
Open 4 Wood Singles, Winner Ron Barron, Runner-Up Dave Nicholls.
Men’s Pairs, Winners Geoff Combe and Ray Newell, Runners-Up Richard McHale 

and Keith Pettit.
Ladies’ Pairs, Winners Pat Jenkins and Audrey Birch, Runners-Up Lynda Deardon 

and Joan Hunt. This is the first time that Pat and Audrey have been successful in a final.
After a long indoor season players are looking forward to the outdoor green opening 
on 15 April. There will be a full programme of league and friendly matches throughout 
the summer. New players are always welcome.

Sandra Moss

Wedmore Farmers Preserving Club Skittle League 2016/17
Final Table

Team Points Pin Difference
New Inn 34 350
Cocklake 32 363
Tilham 24 349
Blackford 24 -20
Nyland 22 13
Theale 22 -174
Sand 18 -80
Crickham 15 -203
Westend 13 -237
YFC 12 -31
Wedmore 8 -438
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Sand Engineering Shield – Highest away individual score – Darren Marshall, Blackford 
with 90
Trevor Prideaux Shield – Highest individual average away score – Darren Marshall, 
Blackford averaging 55!

Trevor Prideaux

Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
March continued to prove that winter was not completely behind us as 
strong winds and heavy rains brought a degree of disruption to Wedmore 
Golf Club. The Club Medal and Stableford though escaped unscathed. In 
the Stableford, there were two scores of 43 from Dave Skelton and Derek 
Meades, which were good enough to win divisions 2 and 3 respectively. 
Charles Woodard and Jonathan Raeside took the other places in division 
2 while Roger Harding was only a shot behind in division 3 with Gary Cutter third. Lee 
Parsons scored 42 points to win division 1, one better than James Vowles, who in turn 
was one better than third placed Rob Davis. Sue Chambers was best of the ladies on 35.

In the Medal there was an outstanding round of nett 63 from Trevor Marshall in 
division 2 which also saw rounds of 66 from Richard Macarthur and 67 from David 
Poynor, There were two scores of 68 in division 1 with Toni Ribi beating John Wormald 
on countback. Nick Parker was a shot back in third. Robin Knight won division 3 with a 
nett 70 while Keith Thomas and Michael Sinclair were the best of four players on 71. In 
the Ladies’, Catherine Nicholson led the way with an excellent round of 71, one under par.

The ladies seemed to get the worst of the weather but still played a lot of golf. 
Strong winds were the problem for their Medal which was re-arranged as a less 
demanding Bowmaker, except for the brave ones who stuck with the Medal. Catherine 
Nicholson was the best in this, her nett 79 being a lot better score than it sounds in 
the conditions. Claire Biggs was second on 80. The Bowmaker was a very close affair 
with Wendy Lucas, June Smith and Deidre Wheadon beating Beryl Richards, Rachel 
Lockley and Jennifer Fell on countback after both teams scored 70 points.

They also played two Stablefords. In the first, a very close finish saw Ruth Pearson 
beat Carol Horsley on countback after both scored 36 points. June Smith was third on 
35 points, but was even better in the second Stableford, winning with 38 points, 3 better 
than runner-up Karen Barnett with Eunice Bond third on 34. The ladies also fitted in 
a couple of team competitions. In the Greensomes, June was in form yet again having 
an outstanding round in partnership with Annya Patten. They scored 41 points, giving 
them a convincing 5-point margin over the rest of the field. It was much tighter for the 
remaining two places with Cathy Olive and Carole Lewis finishing ahead of Eunice 
Bond and Aileen Robinson on countback after both scored 36 points. There was another 
outstanding round in the Bowmaker with Sue McDonald, Janet Robson and Shirley 
Gooding winning on 83, 6 better than Pam Berry, Beryl Richards and Ronnie Follenfant 
who beat Claire Biggs, Audrey Cowlin and Ann Search on countback.

The Seniors were also busy despite losing a match and a competition to rain. Clive 
Williams was the star of the month winning division 3 of both the Medal and the 
Stableford, with a 6 under par 64 in the Medal, beating Bill Witter by a single shot. 
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Ian Sentence equalled this score to win division 1 but again was only a shot better than 
Martin Peakman, Phillip Horn took division 2 on 66, one shot better than Ian Hollands.

Mike Tanswell finished third in the Medal but had the best round of the day, 42 
points in the Stableford to win division 1 by 2 points from Chris Norris. Barry Royal 
won division 2 with 41 ahead of Keith Thomas by a point, whilst Clive Williams’ 
second win of the month was at the expense of Alasdair McDonald. In a month of 
outstanding performances, another came from Tony Roe who won the Captain/Pro 
Challenge for the second year in a row, this time scoring 46 points in partnership 
with John Hogan, holding off the challenge of Alasdair McDonald and John Vowles 
who were a point behind.

Church News
‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’
On Tuesday 16 May the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle prayer 
pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that make 
up the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, stopping 
at various points and praying for the particular communities. Details of 
timings can be found in the churches and you are welcome to join him at 
any of the stops.

Thy Kingdom Come Prayer Initiative
The Archbishops of Canterbury and York, together with leaders of many others 
churches in our country, are calling on churches to spend time praying for their 
communities and for our nation at the end of May and beginning of June. As part of 
this, churches on the Isle of Wedmore and across the Cheddar Valley will be open from 
Thursday 25 May until Sunday 4 June and putting on some interactive prayer tables 
and installations. So, please do feel free to pop in and experience any or all of these 
during this time. We are also planning a walk from the Cheddar Valley to Wells on 
Saturday 3 June with a picnic and service at the end in Wells. It will be an opportunity 
for people to walk together, talk together and be pilgrims together. All are welcome 
(dogs as well) and look out for further information in our churches during May.

Thursday 25 May is when Christians remember Jesus ascending to God the Father 
after his resurrection (Ascension Day) and Sunday 4 June this year is Pentecost when 
Jesus’ Disciples experienced God’s spirit in a special way so the time in between is often 
thought of as a waiting time and so is an appropriate time to spend in special prayer.

Parish Registers
Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of:

Sylvia Morley of Sand who died on 6 March 2017 aged 96 and whose funeral took 
place at St Mary’s Church on 21 March 2017.
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Hazel Johnson of Mudgley, who died on 12 February 2017 aged 75 and whose 
funeral took place at Mendip Crematorium on 6 March 2017.

Susan Haines of Plud Street, Wedmore who died on 22 February 2017 aged 95 
and whose funeral took place at Mendip Crematorium on 1 April 2017.

St Mary’s Church, Wedmore
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel at 8.45am
Communion is celebrated most Wednesdays at 9.45 am
Sunday 7 Easter 3 10.30am Parish Communion
   6.30pm Movement Youth Worship
Sunday 14 Easter 4 10.30am Parish Communion
   6.00pm Start the Week
Saturday 20  3.00pm Messy Church
Sunday 21 Easter 5 8.00am BCP Holy Communion
   6.00pm Family Service
Sunday 28 Easter 6 10.30am Parish Communion
   6.00pm Start the Week

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday 7 Easter 3 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 14 Easter 4 9.00 am Sunday Breakfast
Sunday 21 Easter 5 6.00 pm BCP Evensong
Thursday 25 Ascension Day 8.00 pm Benefice Communion
Sunday 28 Easter 6 9.00 am Parish Communion

Christchurch, Theale
Sunday 7 Easter 3 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 14 Easter 4 9.00 am Morning Prayer
Sunday 21 Easter 5 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 28 Easter 6 9.00 am Come and See Service

Allerton Church
Sunday 7 Easter 3 9.00 am Family Service
Sunday 14 Easter 4 9.00 am Morning Prayer
Sunday 21 Easter 5 9.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 28 Easter 6 9.00 am Parish Communion
Revd Richard Neill, Vicar of the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore can be contacted on 
713566

Bagley Baptist Church
Every Sunday 10.30am Morning service. (Groups for 3-15s.)
Every Wednesday 10am -12noon “Coffee With A View.”
Come for free coffee and home-made cakes, our wonderful view and a warm 
welcome. Bring a friend, or come and make some new ones here.
We have good parking and wheelchair access.
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We have extra services, breakfasts and brunches over Easter. Please look at our
website for details, or ring the office.
We have various Bible studies and youth groups which we’d love to tell you about!
For details, please ring us on 710779 / 712812 / 713267
Email us on contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk or
come and see us at www.bagleybaptist.co.uk

Wedmore Methodist Church
Preachers for May
Sunday 7  10.30am Revd Robert Channon
Sunday 14  10.30am Revd Roly Sims - Holy 

Communion
Sunday 21  10.30am Local Arrangement
Sunday 28  10.30am Lois Emm

Crickham Baptist Church
Sunday Services: 6.30pm
Sunday School: 10.30am
Contact Dulcie Hooper 712187.

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Catholic Church, Cheddar
Contact Father Philip Thomas - telephone 709244.

Axbridge and Wedmore 
GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times
Wedmore Surgery
Mondays and Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30am to 6.00pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays . . . . . . . 8.30am to 1.00pm
Telephone 712774

Axbridge Surgery
Monday to Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30am to 6.00pm
Telephone 732464 - Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.

Extended Surgery Hours
The Practice offers an extended opening hours service. 

These appointments are not for emergencies, they are dedicated to those patients 
who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.

mailto:contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
http://www.bagleybaptist.co.uk/
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Extended hours surgeries with a Nurse/HCA are held:

Axbridge Surgery
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mornings and evenings

Wedmore Surgery
Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mornings

Some of these morning surgeries will also have routine GP appointments
– please contact our Reception team for further details.

Please note our extended surgery hours may be subject to change depending on the 
availability of clinicians.

During extended hours the front door will be locked. Please ring the video doorbell for 
access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked appointments. Surgery 
telephones are not manned during extended hours.

Please visit our website at www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk, or visit 
/ telephone our Reception team on  732464 or 712774 for further information.

You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning NHS 111, or visit 
the NHS 111 website. 

Wedmore Community Bus
The Wedmore Community Bus is available for everyone, 
travelling to Taunton (Tuesdays), Bridgwater (Wednesdays), 
Weston-super-Mare (Thursdays) and Street (Fridays).

The service acts less like a bus and more like a personal 
taxi service. You get on and off wherever you tell us is the 
most convenient place - usually outside your own house. 
Travel is free if you have a current bus pass. If you have to pay, then fares compare 
very favourably with alternative forms of transport, saving money on fuel and parking. 
For example, the 50-mile round trip to Taunton is only £4.80.

The bus departs from Wedmore at 9.30 am and is back by early afternoon - leaving 
plenty of time for those needing to collect children from school. To book a seat, ring the 
friendly controller between 6.00 pm and 6.30 pm on the evening before your journey:

Controller Taunton Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Bridgwater Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Weston super Mare Thelma Jenkins Jones 710467
Controller Street Rosy Brooks 713697

The bus is also available for private hire and can be booked by contacting Jo Keen, 
710759
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Wedmore Street Fair – 
2017 Booking Form
c/o Gareth Gosling, Applewood, Mutton Lane, Wedmore BS28 4DS 
or gareth.gosling@btinternet.com.

I/we would like to book a stall at Wedmore Street Fair on
Saturday 1 July 2017. Theme is ‘Pirates’
Charities £17, local groups and societies £22, commercial stalls £40.

I do/ do not require a table at an additional £3.

Name:____________________________________________________

Organisation / or type of stall:

__________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Tel no: ____________________________________________________

Email address (obligatory):

__________________________________________________________

for receipt & stall details:

__________________________________________________________

I enclose a cheque for: £_____________________________________
made payable to Wedmore Street Fair or BACS to WSF account: 
Sort code 30 91 84 Account Number 24297168.

Signed:_______________________________________________________
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1 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group 9.30am  The Scout Hut 
St Mary’s Church Tower Open Day 10am - 4pm St Mary’s Church

2 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 11.00am Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn

3 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.00am Wedmore VH
4 - Thu County Council Elections 7am - 10pm polling station Masonic Hall 

  7am - 10pm polling station Blackford VH 
  7am - 10pm polling station Theale VH

5 - Fri Theale Frolics 8.00pm Theale VH 
Mr Punch’s Folk Club - Open Mic 8.00pm The Panborough Inn

6 - Sat St Mary’s Church May Fair and Coffee Morning 9.30am St Mary’s Church
8 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group  9.30am  The Scout Hut
9 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  11.00am Wedmore VH 

Flower Arranging Demonstration with Afternoon Tea 2.30pm St Mary’s Church
10 - Wed Probus 10.15am Golf Club 

Blackford Village Hall Cafe 2 - 4pm Blackford VH
12 - Fri Wedmore Theatre Club - Alan Bennett’s Talking Heads 7.30pm Wedmore VH
13 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom Work Party 9.30am The George Inn 

Wedmore Theatre Club - Alan Bennett’s Talking Heads 7.30pm Wedmore VH
14 - Sun Holy Trinity Church Breakfast 8.30am Blackford VH
15 - Mon Wedmore & Axbridge Community Health Fund AGM 2.30pm Axbridge Surgery
16 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  11.00am Wedmore VH 

Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn
17 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.00am Wedmore VH 

Club 50 Outing 9.15am-6pm Depart Cheddar Rd car park 
Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm Council Rooms Grants Lane

18 - Thu IOW WI AGM & craft demonstrations from Sue Smith 7.30pm Masonic Hall 
IOW Gardening Club Annual Coffee Morning/plant sale 10am- 2pm Masonic Hall

19 - Fri Mr Punch’s Folk Club - Open Mic 8.00pm The Panborough Inn
20 - Sat Theale Community Cafe 10.00am Theale VH
21 - Sun Theale Film Club - Viceroy’s House 6.30pm Theale VH
22 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group 9.30am The Scout Hut
23 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 11.00am Wedmore VH 

Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn 
IOW Gardening Club - guest speaker Nick Wray 7.30pm Masonic Hall

24 - Wed Probus 10.15am Golf Club 
Wedmore Harvest Home Committee Meeting 8.00pm The Recreation Soc Club

25 - Thu IOW Society Meeting  7.30pm Masonic Hall
26 - Fri Limelight Night - Open Mic at the Swan 8.00pm The Swan
27 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom Annual Coffee Morning 10am-12noon Allington House
30 -Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 11.00am Wedmore VH
31 - Wed Wedmore Harvest Home Management Team meeting 8.00pm The George

What’s On in the Parish May 2017
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS 
Monday 
Fitness2Unique  9.15am Blackford VH  Rane 07977 415799 
    Lisa  07801 272255 
Pilates 11.00am The George  Georgie 07976 254887 
Art Group 2 - 4.00pm Wedmore VH  Chris Midford  01749 712522 
Modern Dance  4.00pm Blackford VH + Kaye Morgan Anstee 01278 641194 
Beavers 5.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Bridge Club 7.00pm Masonic Hall  Steve Pedrick  01934 712852 
Scouts 7.15pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

TUESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am Blackford VH  Rane / Lisa As above 
Chair Yoga 10.00am The Swan Inn  + Jo Willis  07552 711101 
Tuesday Club 10.30am Masonic Hall  Sue Freeman 01934 741861 
Ballet Classes 4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre  + Bristol Ballet Centre  
     ashermann99@hotmail.com 
Acting Up Drama Club 3.45pm Wedmore VH + Lou Merryfield 07973 429947 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Circuit Training 7.30pm Blackford VH  Nigel 07776 82231 
Cardiodance 7.30pm Wedmore First School  Kaye Morgan Anstee 07799 814204

WEDNESDAY 
Fitness2Unique   9.15am Blackford VH  Rane / Lisa As above  
Rainbows 4.30pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Brownies 6.00pm Wedmore VH + Lisa Hall 01934 713566 
Guides 7.00pm Wedmore VH + Elaine Tilling 01934 713650 
Yoga 8.00pm Blackford VH  Sandra Mailey 01934 712686

THURSDAY 
Wedmore & Blackford Toddlers 9.30am Blackford VH + Abbe Smith 07753 941341 
Yoga 10.30am Masonic Hall  Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Over 50s Dance Group 10.30am Wedmore VH  Pat Taylor 01934 713430 
Yoga 11.30am Masonic Hall  Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Ballet Classes 3.45pm Bristol Ballet Centre  + Bristol Ballet Centre  
     ashermann99@hotmail.com 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

FRIDAY 
Fitness2Unique (2 Classes)  9.15am Blackford VH  Rane / Lisa As above 
Tots and Tinies 9.15am Wedmore First School + Jo Page  01934 710431 
Wedmore Art Group 2.00pm Masonic Hall + Eileen Sanders 01934 710353

+ Not taking place during school holidays
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